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The whole dnty of Wshmee and tenants— 
To pay their shot.

Her Boy si liighneee Prlaeees Liaise 
visited the Bwt London Hoeptlal lot 
ohUdren on the 7* lest. Tbongh the In* 
ten tlon of Her Boynl High sees to toepeot 
the bos pits! had not been made widely 
known, a crowd of person* had oeeemhtod 
to greet her when the royal carriage drove 
ap to the bolldlag. The Princess, who 
wee accompanied 3y Dr. Àadmw Clark, 
one of the eoesoklag physicians lo the 

ospital, was received by the Comsshtw of 
Management. Bee Boyd Bighnew, having 
aeseptsd n beautiful bonqoet from the bends 
Of Mrs. Beeves, whom has bend, Mr. H. 
Beeves, Is one of the surgeons sonnes 
ertth the Institution, pmwsded to tnspeet 
the Princess Mary ward and the Bnfleld 
ward. U her toer of the rooms Bar 
Boynl nigheeee stopped at the bedside 
«I neartv every child, and In many aacca 
■saowpaaled her weeds of kindly encourage- 
snent with the gift of o flower. The fttov. 
A. B. Oerter wee derated by the Priasses to 
snake e similar gill to the mother of on 
latent for whom them le smell cheese of 
reoovery. Having completed her tuspse- 
etoa of the words, Ber Boy ai Highness was 
•ondnoted to the Board-room, where she 
etgeed her nesM In the vtoltore’ book, and 
was afterwards shown the norm's dining-

Before leaving I a 
hospital. Her Bojal Hlgbaeee kindly s-a 
seated to here her name inearthed as Ue 
patroness and expressed, through Dr. Andrew 
Clerk to the Board of Management, the antic* 
faction which the had derived from the vieil 
As the Boy el carriage drove eff, three r Aging 
cheers were given for the Prias see.

Hew Fan cmm wb Hub wire ran Taut* 
rnonn T—This is e question frequently asked, 
bat we believe has not yet bean dt finitely 
settled. The longest die Unes that wo have 
seen mentioned is given In the item below, 
namely, two thousand miles. But perhaps 
Mr. Edison has bed more extended experi
ences. II so we should be glad if be would 
1st oar renders know. An exchange states 
that Mr. Robert A Pecker, Superintendent of 
the Pennsylvania Railroad, Is at pres ml hunt
ing with a party of gentlemen in Nebraska. 
A few days ago be for two hours conversed 
pleasantly with hie wife end friends at Sayre, 
Pa., hie brother at Maneh Chunk, Pa., and 
friends along the line. The medium was the 
eallroad and Western Union Telegraph wires 
end Edison's téléphona. At the tffloe In 
Betblehtm, Pa , connection wee nude with 
the Em ten and Amboy wire, and at Perth 
Amboy with a Western Union wt«a, and 
«hence to Chicago and North Bead. Neb
raska, where the party am. The diptanee was 
about two thousand miles, and every whisper

As the season for lemons Is epproaehlrg. 
It Is well to r* member that this fruit Is son. 
sldertd excellent in many kinds of sickness— 
la fevers, in stomach complaints and bilious 
♦roubles. L*moo juice Is the beet antbeor- 
bails moody known. It Is said that the 
game map be kept In a healthy condition by 
rubbing them every day with lemon joies ; 
also that neuralgia may be cured by tu ester 
esl use, warts removed, and dandruff on the 
head destroyed by M. Il all tale to true, the 
lemon Is n more valuable fault then le 
generally supposed.

Blunders upon the e'sji have often re
lieved a dell play ; and it is remarkable that 
If oae actor stumbles another Is almost sure to 
follow hie example. Charles Mathews, if he 
ones blundered in hie popular “ At Homs," 
was sure to make many blunders, perchance 
from bis habit of imitation. Two of the 
moat celebrated stags blunders ones occurred 
lo the comedy of the " Clandestine Marriage,'* 
when one of the characters saw n " candis 
going along the geihry with n man in bis 
hand,'* and another “ locked the key, and pul 
the door lo his picket."
** Where are yen gclng, my pretty milif 
"lam golLg to the Àaoex, sir," she said.
* What to do there, my pretty maid f**
* I aai going to he cultured, su,” eh# said.
* WDnt are yoar studies, my pretty maid f"
*' Chines* sod the (JuartsrLiuns, *lr," she said.
“ Then whom will you marry, my pretty maldf'* 
M Cultured girls don't marry, sir," she laid.

A passer by puts his head In at the window 
of the shop were an bones! eobbltr Is work
ing. never thinking of evil, end says, cheerily, 
41 Well, my friend, how many thieves are 
there in this street, without counting you ? " 

44 Wbnl I " yells the cobbler, •• without count
ing me f " “ Well, then," says hie imper
turbable questioner, •* how many are tiure, 
counting yon ? ”

The average amount of time loot to scab 
laborer in Europe on account of sickness, 

ne cording to Dr Edward Jarvis, Is from nine
teen to twenty days each year. That among 
students Is from two to live days. According 
to the Massachusetts Board of Health, daring 
the 7»nr 1878. thirteen days’ labor was lost 
by sickness for each productive person in the 
common wealth.

M Come heie, sir, Ull I tan year jacket for 
yon," sold Oorrltr to a truant pupil. The 
boy softly answered, •• A soft tan, sir." The 
muselas of the teacher's face and arm relaxed, 
and the punishment was commuted to the 
admonition to be careful about playing hookey 
again. Thus It Is that a soft tan, sir, Someth 
away wrath.

A young woman at Smyrna, Mew York, had 
f dream many years ago, of sight men stand
ing in a row before her, with outstretched 
bends. She Interpreted this U mean that 
•he would have eight husbands. Her seventh 
hoe bend died lately, and. although she Is 
now 64, she is sont dent that the dream will 
be fulfilled.

H was a very mean men who slipped hie 
hand between the heads of a young man and 
young lady la Ihe front seal ns the train 
entered the tunnel. He said afterwards the 
young man's beard was very stiff, nut the 
pressure on the other elds of the hand fell 
like the tips of a fur lie.

A Newark manufacturer has made two 
handsome paire of skates for the Marquis of 
Lome and the Princess Louise. They am of 
f,to*i“?.nU5k,,#d Beautiful wooden cases 

«lui satin, hare been made tor the 
sketec.

The chief objection to the jet trimmings is 
their weight, nod this is now being lessened 
by making the jet hollow and very tbio. Bat 
while this takes away from the weight it adds 
e msldcrably to the pries.

Mr. Banner man. brother of the Commons 
member for Booth Renfrew, bee been notified 

for the completion of the 
Welland Canal works Is the lowest.

Among the latest German patent applies- 
lions there Is one for the process of making n 
gram color by oxidising the sulphide of 
totommethyidiamidoteipfcaaylmotbea.

Mr. Borneo MaedougaH has been appointed 
fto superintend the InAanph l:e between
Winnipeg and Thunder Bay.
. Wddoos rani and res ted two
Loan In Kingston and was paid 9900.

A go-sg-yoD please rase-the women.
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UU DISASTERS.

ILS W11CSSD AND BAILORS 
DROWNED.
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O.WM5, H. T. Ne». —.—Tto rafltol «toi 
thiM toM troto e tow ol ito tog ■*,- 
■Mr, taototo Otoowx, Wood. oM M pro too. 
won rale to Woloou. proto, utrao. Ttooo 
tooto o total ot «too Krco toot.

TOM DiLOomto. Nor-------- A m 11 MW
■to. eotoro ton to 11 o. *. to to,, ranloto- 
log Itobodjol o ton, whbb wo. noogwUM 
to Mr. Quin». Oita, ol toe ..boM.r Plata, 
M ttol at Bmo How.ll, ot OokrUle. Tto 
Mow woo fill to wetor, eoi Uwro won we 
ottor boitai to tor. A toon loob Ml will to 
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tow, Nor. —.—The propeller Lob. 
Ootarto, boa Moatnol to HraUke, taoiei 
with 160 low. ol ptg (roe. wnt Mbor. loot 
wight M OtoM letaai to too aowtb ol Sowth 
Bey. She ta tori oe oat Irtog oooj loi to 
wot iitorgoi. OoiTlo A Bnok kora toM 
totagMgtoi lor o tog. Il ta «Iptotto to gto 
her off to-niehL

Pmrrwaran, Mich., N»v. —.—The «raw of 
the wrecked schooner Mercury were all saved 
by a life boat from Lading ton.

Osirerifc City Gatss. — In 1834 Dr. 
Thomson resided for several months in Jaffa, 
and, to pesa away the time, frequently earns 
ont in the afternoon '• to the gate through 
the city, end prepared bis seat in the street." 
There the governor, tbs eedl and the elders 
of the people assembled daily, “Inn void 
pines," and held an extemporaneous divan, 
at which aflsira of every kind were discussed 
nod settled with the least possible ceremony. 
Bat recently from America, Dr. Thomson was 
greatly smused with this novel open eir 
court, conducted amidst the die, confusion 
and uproar of a thronged gateway—mrn, 
women and children j jetting each other, 
horses prancing, camels growling, donkeys 
braying, as they passed in and oat of tee 
gate ; bet nothing eonJd interrupt the pro
ceedings, or diet mb the judicial gravity of 
the court. The seen#, with nil tie summed- 
Inge, was wholly Oriental, and withal bed 
about It an air of remote Heriptoral anti
Ïntiy which rendered it doubly interesting — 

ferpsr's M apart*#.
Jvnn Bun its Ormon tr tub Classics — 

'* I regard whnt I cell classics - thkt Is, the 
eneâent languages of Greses and Borne—es 
luxuries rather then anything else. It is a 
greet luxury to know anything that Is good 
and Innocent. It is e great luxury to know 
e grant deni of the past, not that it makes yon 
marts powtrinl to do much, but It Is a grant 
pleasure to the person who knows ; bull do 
not believe myself that there is anything In 
the way of wisdom which is to b* attained in 
any of the books ot the old languages which 
at this moment may not be equally attained 
in the books of our own literature."

Misme Maooin MoYsr —A year has now 
eUpeed sines Margaret MeVsy disappeared so 
unaccountably from her father's residence in 
Yarmouth, and still no sloe »• to her where
abouts has developed Itself. A detective from 
New York was engaged on the ease, drawn 
there by the Urge rewards offered, but after 
spending a few weeks in the neighborhood, 
confessed himself befitted, and returned borne. 
It is leered the girl’s fate will ever remain n 
mystery. It has no parallel in Canada since 
the Arthur mystery of 1865. The girl who 
disappeared from that place has never since 
been heard of.

London Truth—“ The old aunt who is a 
see/Wonts of youthful trouble, and helps to 
smooth femiiy jtrs ; tbs ma.den slater, who 
acts as nuis» when there is sickness in the 
house ; the middle aged unmarried daughter, 
who keeps house tor an Invalid father and 
mother, and soothes the declining years of 
the oil people by her dutiful attendance « 
nil these are types of women who may he 
found in no small numbers among • egV 
girls."*

It has been ascertained la lleotlsnd that 
marriage is productive of longevity. Oat nf 
100,000 married persons, 636 its In the 
course of each year ; while out <4 a similar 
number ol unmarried persons between the 
seme ages no Use than 1 Ml die in cash year. 
It Is believed that this will bold good through
out the world. It is an awful warning to

Mr. BjI 8ml.h R wesll has severed hie 
connection with the Berger Family, and 
during the remainder of the season will be 
associated with Mr. William T. Adams 
(“ Oliver Optic ") in a novel entertainment. 
In which Mi. Adams will reed some ol his 
short original etc rise of domtetie Ufa, and 
Mr. Beueell will give his détint étions of 
•seentile character.

The Canada Boutbrrn R til way Company 
Lore made an arrangement with fit. Thomas 
to supply ihi-m with astir for fire protec 
lion put poses at per 1 000 gtlions. The 
Company lotted sinking n tnuple of tanks; 
put down water pipes end distributing hy
drants through the yard In the vicinity of the 
workshops, tte., to as to provide lor any 
emergercy in case ot Ore.

Pall iftill OuMtfté—" It French peasants 
bed large families of children tike the English 
and Irish the subdivision of land would soon
__jolve itself into an absurdity; therefore
the land question may not have received tie 
final eettierntni among our neighbors, though 
there can be no farther change In the radical 
direction without touching Communism."

Dr. Moffat asserts that one result of the 
early closing of public houses in England is 
an Increased consumption of onimm and 
laudanum ; while in Ireland there has been a 
great Increase in the consumption of sulphur 
le ether since Up rooms were closed on 
Sundays.

The will of Dr. James Carlyle, brother of 
Mr. Thomas Carlyle, and who has n sister 
residing in this ctiy^who died recently at The 
Hill, Dumfries, has bran recorded in the 
Commissary Court books of Dumfries.. The 
personal property is staled to amount lo 
£15 633 ISs. lid.

The Marquis of Lome has had the honor 
of having tbs newest revolver Invented by the 
New York manufacturer, Hutchison, named 
after him- " The Marquis of Larne Revolver" 
has been largely patronised by the Russian 
Government. It is n five-shot 83 calibre

The schooner Lady Da florin, carrying sera 
from Chicago to Colling wood, pays her craw 
83 60 a day. If the weather be favorable she 
trill /«h a cargo of salt from Kincardine back 
to Chicago at 11.25 a ton.

The new Judge of the Circuit Court, at 
Detroit, Judge Chambers, Is a Canadian 
barrtetir, and was formerly a member of the 
Canadian Parliament. His family lives In 
Brock ville. A

When a eitisen* awakened at midnight by 
s crash of glass down stairs, ne isn’t n bit 
consoled by the thought that he has nothing 
to be robbed of.

“ Pol him into Ihe cavalry service,M Is 
what they scy in Jennessee when they mean 
to wide a men on a rail. Words are idle

A young lady attending balls and parties 
should have a female eheperone until she is 
able to call seme other ehap her own.

The wealthiest unmarried lady in the United 
Butes m Miss Kitty Wolfs, of New York. She 
will spend the winter la Washington.

The Princess Louise bee been on n visit to 
the Prince and Prmeese of Wntie at Sand 
ringbam.

If Courtney's real! were ns thick as hie 
skull it eoaid never hove been sowed.

Three dollars a sect will be charged el the 
Thors by concerts in New York.

The Persians inluU you with “ May God 
tool your #}•."
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TBB lHOll CAGE.

At the commencement of the French Bevo- 
lotion Lady Penny men and her two daaab- 
Ure retired to Lisle, whew they bed hired • 
Urge end hsndeome bowse at e very trifling

A fo« weel
with many epologter for being obliged 
mention anything that might appear eo Idle 
and absurd, earns to the apartment In which 
her mtones was sitting, end said that two of 
the servante, who bed accompanied her lady
ship from England, Lad that morning given 
warning end expressed • determination of 
quitting her ladyship's servies, on eeeouot of 
the mysterious nolees by which they bed 
been, night after night, disturbed end I tri
fled.

“I trust, Oerter," replied Lady Fenny man, 
“that you hare too much good sense to be 
alarmed on your own account by any of thee# 
superstitious and visionary leers ; end. pray, 
exert yourself in endeavoring to Iranqailise 
the apprehensions of others, and persuading 
them to continue in their pieces."

The persuasion of Carter was ineffectual 
the rervaaU insisted thet the poises which 
had alarmed them were not the operation of 
any earthly beings, and persevered in their 
resolution of returning to their native

The room from which the sounds were 
supposed to have proceeded wee at » distance 
from Led y Penny man's apartments, and Im
mediately over those which were occupied by 
the two female servants, who had themselves 
been terrified by them, and whose report had 
spread a general panic through the reel of the 
femiiy. To quiet the alarm Lid y Fenny man 
resolved on leasing her own chamber lor n 
time and establishing herself In Ihe one 
which had been UUly occupied by the domra 
ties.

The room above was n loop, spacious apart 
meat, which appeared to have been for a 
length of time deserted. In the centre of the 
chamber was n large iron cage ; it 
extraordinary piece of furniture to be ivuoa 
In any mansion, bat the legend which the 
servants bed collected respecting It appeared 
lobe still more extraordinary. It le sold thet 
n Into proprietor of the hones, n young man 
of enormous property, had in his miner! t y 
been confined In that apartment by his uncle 
and gunertan, end there hastened to n 
primitive death by the privations and cruel
ties to which he was exposed ; these cruelties 
bad been pnsliced pretence of ncccs-

alieged he was idle, stubborn. In 
i, end of an untoward disposition, 

which nothing but severity could Improve. 
In hie boyhood, fnqoeot chastisements, eon 
tinned application, end the refusal of every 
interval of relaxation were in vain esssyed to 
nrgo and goad him to the grave, end to piece 
his ancle in possession of the Inheritance ; 
hie constitution struggled with the tyranny 
of hie unnatural relative, and wasted ns it 

• bv the unmitigated oppression, still 
listed with an admirable vitality the i fleets 

which were ingeniously aimed against hie 
existence. As he drew nearer the age in 
which he would have been legally delivered 
from the dangers and impositions of hie 
uncle, bis life was subjected to more violent 
and repeated severities ; ayery, even the 
slightest offence, was succeeded by the most 
rigorous it filetions. The Iron cage wee 
threatened, was ordered, was trested in the 
upper chamber.

At first, for a lew wet ks, It remained 
an object of terror only ; it was menaced lust 
the next transgression of hie guardian's 
«tehee would be panicked by n day's im 
prison meat in the narrow circle, without the 
possibility of reel or the permission of re
freshment. T aies the cage was threatened 
and remitted, from an exeesslve show of 
■•ray end the better to cover and to palliate 
the prams Itintsi enormities.

The youth, who wm about sixteen, from 
the dread of this terrible infliction, applied 
hémcc». with sleepless diligence to labors 
difllsnll lo be noeompUehed, and extended, 
porpoaely extended, beyond the capacity of 
Us atndcnl ; hie tassons were exacted, not in 
ptonorttau to his abilities, but his endeavors 
bed performance.
• The taskmasters eventually conquered ; 
•hen followed the imprisonment and the day 
without food. Again the Imposition wm set ; 
•gain executed tilth painful exertion ; again 
lengthened ; again discovered to be imprac
ticable and again visited with the iron eege 
a*d the dental of necessary subsistence.

The savage purpoM of thus murdering the 
boy. under the pretence of e strict attention 
table interest or his Improvement, wm at teat 
successful. The ted wm declared to be lacor 
risible ; there wml# feigned necessity of more 

ra correction Toe wm sentenced to two 
i* captivity and privation.dMe’ captivity 

Bo long an

broken spirits could endure, and on his uncle's 
■rising, with I'- ' show of a hypocritical 
leniency, an hour gravions to the appointed 
time, to deliver tom from the raeldraofhii 
nniehmeot, It was louai that death had 

nntielpated the false mercy and had forever 
emancipated the innocent sufferer from the 
bands of the oppressor.

The wealth wm woo ; but It wm an up- 
profitable acquisition to him who bed so 
dearly purchased It. “Whet profit is it," 
demands the votas of revelation, •• If a man 
should gain the whole world and lose his 
own soul f "

His conscience haunted him ; the form of 
the dead and inoffensive boy wm constantly 
before him. His dreams represented to hie 
view the playful and beautiful looks that won 
•U eyes toward him, white his parents were 
ytt alive to cheer and to delight him ; and 
then the vision of hie sleep would change, 
nod he would see his calm suffering and hie 
silent tears, and bis patient endurance, and 
his indefatigable exartlone In attempting the 
soeomplUhmtnt of difficult exactions, end hie 
pule cheek, and hie wasted limbs, and his 
s péri rises countenance ; and then, at test, 
there was the rigid, bony end distorted form, 
thegle**d open eye, the mouth violently 

end the clenched hands, on 
view had rested for a moment, 

had attained their 
be surveyed

upstairs to bed j I 
wanted to cm if my 
tingmiebed. If this he Ike esee, It to really 
very dtotrvssteg, M I certainly never gave 
yon any ose as ton to suspect I should be ears 
Use la taking eo neeeeeary e precaution, and 
it is not pleasant to he represented In SMh n 
light to the domestics."

“ Indeed, my dear, the interruption hM 
taken place in Only without my knowledge. 
I Meure yoo It ta not by any order of mine 
that your room hM been looked Into ; I can
not think whet could teduee any i errant of 
seine to be guilty of such a liberty. Are yoo 
osrtain that yoo have not mistaken the 
nature and origin of the sound f "

“ Ob, y ee—there could have bran no mis
take ; 1 was perfectly awake when the inter 
ruprion first took plan#, nod afterward it wm 
so frequently repented m toprevent the possi
bility of my sleeping."

More comptait ts from the housekeeper ; 
no servants woo Id remain ; every Individual 
of the family had hie tale of terror to increase 
the apprehensions of the rest. Lady Penny- 
man bsgan herself to he alarmed. Mrs. 
Atkins, n very dear and approved friend, 
came on e visit to her ; she communicated 
the subject which had so recently disturbed 
the family, and requested her advice- Mrs. 
Atkina, e women devoid of every kind of 
superstitious leer, end of tried courage, 
understanding nod resolution, determined at 
or oe to silence all the star toe tfoat had been 
fabricated respecting the cage-room, and to 
allay their terrors by adopting that apartment 
for her own bed chamber during the re
mainder of her residence at Lisle. It wm 
in vein to oppose her purpose ; she deeirad 
thet no ball measure eou'd be 
effectual ; that, if any of the family 
were to eletp there, though their 
rest should be perfectly undisturbed, it would 
have no . ffioacy in tracqullixlng the agitation 
of the family, since the Mirante would 
naturally accuse either Lady Penny man or 
her son of being Interested witnesses, and 
doubt of the fact of their having reposed In 
the centre > f the ghost's dominions without 
undergoing any punishment for the temerity 
of their invading thtfm. A bed wm accord
ingly pieced in the apartment. The cage-room 
wm rendered as comfortable as poMibto on so 
short s notice, and Mrs. Atkins retired to 
rest attended by bar favorite spaniel, saying, 
as she bade them all good-nigbt : •' I and 
my dog, 1 flatter myself, are able to compete 
with n myriad of g boats, so tot me tntireet you 
to be under no apprehension lot the safety ot 
Bom and myself."

Mrs. Atkins examined her chamber in every 
imaginable direction ; she sounded every 
panel of the wainscot, to prove that there wm 
no hollowncM which might argue e concealed 
passage ; end having bolted the door of the 
eage-room, retired to rest, confident that she 
wits secure against every materiel visitor, nod 
totally incredulous of the airy encroachments 
of nil spiritual beings. Her Msuranes wm 
doomed to be short-lived ; she ha*only been 
n lew minâtes' estesp when bsr dog,which lay 
by the bedside, leaped, bowling and terrified, 
upon ihe bed, the door of the chamber slowly 
opened, and n pate, thin and sickly youth 
seme in, east hie sysi mildly toward bar, 
walked op to the iron eege in the middle of 
the room, and then leaned in the melancholy 
attitude of one revolving In his mind the sor
rows of n eheerteM and noblest existence ; 
after a while he again withdrew, and retired 
by tbe way be entered.

Mrs. Atkins, on wltBMilng his departure, 
fell the return of her resolution ; she was 
rsaysarvd in her origtpal belief in the im
possibility of all spiritual visitations ; she 
persuaded herself to believe the figure the 
work of tome skilful impostor, end she de
termined on following its foot# tv pa ; she 
took up her chamber-lamp and has ened to 
put her design in execution.

On reaching the door, t j her Infinite rur 
pries she diicovt-red it to be faeUntd. as she 
had herself left it on retiring to btd. On 
withdrawing the bolt and oupojng the door, 
aba saw the back of thb youth descending the 
•UiroaM | she followed till, on reaching the 
foot of the stairs, the form setmtd to sink 
Into the earth. It wm In vain to attempt 
concealing tbe occurrence# of the night ; her 
voice, her manner, the impossibility of 
steeping » second time in tbe ill-omened 
chamber, would necessarily betray that some
thing of a painful and mysterious nature had 
bccurred.

Tbe event was related to Lady Pennymen ; 
■he determined to remain no longer in her 
present habitation. The man of whom the 
house had been engaged wm spoken to on 
the subject. He became extremely violent— 
said it wm no time for the English to Indulge 
their Imaginations—-insinuated something of 
the guillotine—and bade her, at her peril, 
drop n single expression to the injury of hi*
property. -------'

While she remained in France no word wm 
uttered upon tbe subject; she framed an 
excuse for her abrupt departure. Another 
residence wm offered in the vicinity of Lisle, 
which a he engaged, on the pretext of ite 
being better calculated to the else of her 
family, and at once relinquished bar habita
tion, and with it every preternatural occa
sion of anxiety.

Beams.— Russian turpentine and water 
are placed in b°6* earthenware jtrs, sur
rounded by hot water. Air la driven through 
tbe mixture in the jars continually for three 
hundred hours, tbs result being a decomposi
tion of the turpentine, and the formation of a 
watery eolation of the substance, to which Dr. 
Kingeett, the discoverer, hM given tbe name 
of “ Sent tea." After evaporation, the sub
stance, m sold in tin cans, is n light brawn 
powder, of n pleasant taste and odor, and 
capable in a very remarkable decree of pre
venting or emsting putrefactive changes. 
This new disinfectant hM been in use for 
sometime in Eagleod, and is highly spoken 
of. It is said to have a pleasant odor, to not 
poisonous, and does not injure clothing, for 
ni tare, etc. For household osm it would 

em to be well adapted.
A Japanese correspondent of the Ben 

Francisco Bulletin ascribes the exquisite 
effects produced by the JepaneM In tbe mat
ter of garden Illumination to the display of 
lights in groups among the branches of traM, 
Instead of in rows, m Is usual with us.

To be just big enough for the girls to flirt 
with and not have pluck enough to return 
the compliment, is the distressing situation 
of many a young fellow who has his first 
gleaming* of thought about hie coming 
moustache.-

Advice to bachelors : Never marry • woman 
unless she Is so rich that you would marry 
her if she were ugly, and so handsome that 
you would marry her If she were poor.

certain that be had not gone far, and search hnd been made for him in every direction/^
As Oiffard and Dixon were saying good* 

by, preparatory to getting into the the 
dotoor Uarhi.,1, Mli: “ Should 70. 
to •>■• toron bin, I eh.11 ---- —
bowl to toto, U. btok nb toltouT £»
o mom ol fottj-ionr or forlj I*, Ml tod 
bony, Iron gray hair, and hM a carious habit 
of showing his teeth and winking hie teH eye. 
Don’t look out for a raving lunette ; lot on 
most potato he's m right ee you and L He's 
7T<*« VW° Wage. Western yon do. 
doe 11st him lorn LL temper; fat wl
bo does,though sv»r so slightly, he lev____ _
Com in for murder—he's all but done foe two 
keepers already. And dont talk to him ei 
England or EoglLhmtn ; for if be should gal 
upon his native tend, hell fever yon wtth 
soma observations which wiU make yon open 
your eyea."

W# laughed. All and Tom shook hands 
with him, and got Into the boat. Wo pro* 
stiavd, 11 we aboold happen to meet him, we 
would certainly see him relornsd to eels 
custody. All stood up and shoved ns tram 
tbs shore ; we sang oat a test good-by, and 
toft the doctor standing on the bank.

It wm a beautiful morning. The river 
wm dclietonr, riser as crystal ; we could see 
the bottom, and avtry stone and pebble ee 
It; juste gentle bmxtfanning tbs surface 
of the waters into a little ripple. We lit our 
pipes and took it easily. I am a good bit 
of a traveller, know many lovely nooks and 
crannies in foreign lands ; I have lived 
abroad as much as at home ; bat I will match 
the higher reaches of our own Father ThamM 
for hastily and for charm sgainst any ssenary 
in Europe. And on an early summer morn
ing, after a spell of glorious weather, it Is in 
all its prime ; the water so cool, eo clear ; 
the banka so green, so charming ; the stately 
trace on either side ; the mansions seen over 
the meadow a, or peeping _ out among the 
trees. You may ehooee your Rhine, your 
Garda, or your Maxtor#, or your golden 
Bay of Naples, but leave Oookham and old 
Father Thames to me.

Presumably we had come for river bsauttoe 
and the camping oat—treiumably ; , kat m 
n matter of fact there was a young tody lived 
not eo far ahead, a mutual friend, Lilian 
Travers, Separately and jointly we had a 
high opinion of Misa Travers, not only ol bsr 
bsnoty, but of other things m well ; and 
having edme eo far, we hoped we should not 
have to return until at Last we had had e 
peep at her. Unfortunately, though we knew 
Mue Travers, we had no acquaintanse with 
Mr —there wm no Mrs. We bad met tbe 
young lady at nveral dacoes and tush like ; 
bat on SMh occasion she was under the 
ebapsronage of old Mrs. Mackensie. Appa
rently Mr. Travers was not a party man. But 
Lilian bad promised to introduce us to him 
whenever tbs got a ohanee, ard we were not 
unhopeful she would get that obanoe now. 
So you sm that little eioursloa rirerward bad 
more in it than met the eye.

We want Lilly on, just dipping tbe oars In 
and out ; smoking, watching the smoke 
circling through tbe cImî sir. All thoughts 
of tbe doctor and bis parting words bad gone 
from our minds. We talked little, and that 
little wm of Lilian and the chances of our 
meeting. We had gone some two or three 
hundred yards; we were close to tbs shore. 
All oonld almost reach it by stretching ont hie 
oar. We were dreaming and hsiog, when 
suddenly some one stepped out from among 
tbe trees. He was close to as—not a doxan

He wm a tall man, rather over than under 
six feet Ha was dressed In a dark brown 
■alt of Oxford mixture ; he bad a stick in hie 
band, wore a billy cock bat, and bL coat wm 
buttoned right up to hie throat. He had 
light whiskers, % heavy drooping moustache, 
hair unusually long, iron-gray in color. He 
might be ■ soldier retired from his profession, 
or no artist oat painting ; be certainly looked

W# were passing on, when he raised hie 
•tick, and ebookd oat, " Stop 1 "

It wm n regular about, m though w# were 
half n mite from him. We stopped, although 
it wm an unusual method ol calling alien-

OentLmen," he said, still at the top of 
hie voice, " I should be obliged if you could
{Ira me a Mat. I have a long way to go, end 

am lirtd."
W# looked at him and at each other. It 

wm a fra#-and-easy style of «'king a favor j 
but he Beamed » gentleman, uad an elderly 

too. Common politeness dictated civility. 
I am afraid," aaid All, " we have hardly 

room ; she's only built for three."
" Oh, that doesn't milter,” he said ; " you 

can put me anywhere, or I’ll take an oar for 
one of you."

I was on the point of advising a point- 
blank refusal, not appreciating his ofl hand 
manner : bat Alf thought differently.

"AH right,” raid he ; " we don’t mind, if 
you don't. Steer her in, Jack."

I steered her in. No sooner were we near 
the shore than, quite unexpectedly, he step- 
pad almost on my toes, rocking the boat from 
aide to aide.

"Hang ill’’ I said ; “take cere, or yea'll 
havwïts ovtr."

" What if I do r he returned. " It 'll only 
be n swim ; and who minds a swim in 
weather like this ?"

W# stared at him ; the coolness, not to 
say impertinence, of the remirk, was amaz
ing. Begging a seat in onr boat, knowing it 
was full, and then telling us he didn't ocra if 
he ■ pilled us into tbe rival Ue seated him
self by me, setting the boat seesawing again, 
crushing me into a corner ; and without ask
ing with your leave or by your Lave, took 
the steering lines from my hands and slipped 
them over hie shoulders.

" Excuse me," 1 said, making a ma'.ch at 
them ; “ but if you’ll allow me."

" Not at all," be said ; " I alwiyr like 
something to do, and I expect you v# had 
enough of it."

HU coolness was amusing, be was Im
penetrable. I know I for one regretted we 
were such mule* m to have had anything to 
do with him. We watted in ♦ times a second 
or two. , .

" Gome," he raid, " when ire y n going to 
start t " , , „

" Perhaps," aald All. • W! ueUled, m 
you're in our boat a sill invited guest, you 11 
let uc choose our own time "

Toe stranger aald nothing ; he sal stolid 
and silent. Tom and Alf aet off rowing ; the 
stranger steered right across the stream.

•• Where are you going ? ” said Alf. " n»ep 
m In."

» I’m going into lbs ihads ; thi ion's too
,l Hs8had Ihe lines ; we could hardly Insist 
on his keeping one side if be preferred the 
other. He took ns right to tbe opposite bank, 
under the ebadow of the willow trees. For 
eoee minutes neither of us spoke. With 
him cramming me on my seat and ramming 
his elbows into my side, my position was not 
plsMant. At tost I let him know it.

“ I dont know if you are aware yon arc 
occupying all my saat."

He turned on me short (ind sharp. All at 
obm I noticed his left eye going up end down 
Uke> blinxing owl ; his mouth was wide 
open, disclosing as ugly a ast of teeth is I 
should ears to see. Like a flaeh Dr Kewle e 
words crossed my mind : tall, strong, about 
forty-five, Iron gray hair ; a habit of "bowing 
bis teeth and winking bis Lfieje. Gracious 
powers 1 wm it possible we had a moelle 
with us unawares ? I know the possibility, 
any, tbs probability, of inch a thing made 
■a feel more than queer. If there is anything 
In toe world I Inetinelively fear, il L mad 
persons. I know little ol them ; have new |

" What's the meaning ot thlfl InralsnM r 
he sold.

The question wm not unwarranted ; H could 
not have been pleasant to have been stared eft 
m All and Tom were ■ taring then.
“I beg your pardon,'' 

n encumber. “ To whi

Tom eel nelly ehaekkd ; I coûtant been 
chuckled for n good deni ; It smraed to me 
tot only Impudent, but risky ; I couldn't tar
get Dr. Bewle'e words about hie bom hide! 
tendencies. He turned red m i lobster ; I 
never saw such an expression come over a 
man’s tooo before—perfectly demoniacal To 
my surprise he ant down and a poke m calmly 
and deliberately as possible.

"Thank you," he anid; “ I shall not forgot 
this."

There wm a sound about his " I shall not 
forgot this" I fltd not relish. AU esta noth
ing. Tom and ho set ofl rowing m coolly m 
though nothing bed happened. 1 extern- 
poriaed n sent In the bow, and tried to make 
things M comfortable M possible.

I noticed, although All and Tom WHO eo 
cool they hardly took thelf ojm of him tar 
more than a eeconfl qt • time. Bis behavior 
before their furtive glen cm wm peculiar ; bo 
sew be wm being watched ; he couldn't alt 
still ; be looked first at one bank, than at the 
other ; hta oyoo travelled everywhere, renting 
nowhere ; bis hands fidgeted and trembled \ 
he seemed nil of n quiver. I eqpetfsd him to 
break Into n paroxysm every second. If I 
hadn't called out he would have run ns right 
into the shore ; when I railed he clutched 
the other string violently, jerking the bent 
almost round. I heartily wished him at 
Jericho before he hnd eoara near as.

No one epoke. We wont elowly along, 
watching each other. At tact he raid come

—I will get out,” he said, In an odd, 
nervous way.

" with pleasure," aaid Alf ; " In a minute."
" Why not now ? Why not now, air ?" 

he aaid, seeming to shake from brad to foot.
" Where are you going to get?—into the 

river ?" I admired Alfa coolness ; I envied 
him. I only hoped be wouldn't let II carry 
him to 1er.

The men glowered at him ; for a moment 
be looked him fall in the Ism. I never M« 
s look in n men's eyea like that jo hie- AH 
returned him loo^ for look- Slightly, almost 
Imperceptibly, he quickened his stroke. A 
Utils lower down was a little hemlet with n 
well-known Inn and a capital lending stage. 
When we woe alongside, tbe etranger raid, 
" This will do ; Ill get out hare."

Ha turned tbe boat In shore. No eoe. 
were we near enough then he rose In his seat 
and sprang on to the beach. There were 
Mveral people about, watermen and others. 
Alf was after him in an instant ; he 
rose almost simultaneously and tee. 
on shore ; he touched him on tbe shoulder.

“ Now come," he sold, " don't be foolish ; 
we know all about it."

Tbe other turned on him like n flash of 
lightning. " Whnt do yon mean ?"

But Tom wm too quick for him ; be wm 
on the other aide, and took hie arm. 
" Gome," he aald, “ don't let's h*ra • raw."

The stranger raised himself to hla full 
ht-igbt and shook off Tong with sum. He 
then lilt oqt right and left la splendid style, 
Too and Alf went down like nlneplne. Bet 
my blood «m up. I scrambled on-shore nod 
ran into him, dodged bte blows, and closed. 
I am pretty strong. He wm old enough to 
be my father ; but I found 1 had met my 
match, and more, I wm like a baby lo bte 
arms ; he lifted me clean off my feet and 
threw me straight into the liver. It was n 
splendid exhibition ot strength.

Tom and Alf, finding thelx tact, made for 
him together, and eernmbUog out m beat I 
could, I followed eult. You never uw such 
a set out. We dung to him like leeches. 
The language he used wm awful, hie strength 
magnificent ; though we were thrae to one, 
ho wm n match for all of us. Of eourae the 
by-standers, seeing a row, came up; they 
interfered and puiled us off.

" Han’s n pretty go 1 ’ aald one. " What's
nUthiar

" Stop him 1 lay hold of him lv said All ; 
"Jie'e a lunatic."

'* A what ? ” aald the men.
" He's a lunatic, escaped from Dr. Rawls's 

Mjlum."
Instead of lending a band, the man went 

off into a roar of laughter, and the others 
joined. The Étranger looked literally frantic 
with rage. A gentleman stepped out from 
the crowd. " There's sons mistake," he 
■aid ; " this gentleman la Mr. Travers, of 
Tollhuret Hall."

You could have knock'd as nil three down 
with a feather, I do believe. Gould it be 
possible ? Gould we have ben such con 
enmmate Idiots as to have mistaken n sane 
man for n lunette ? and that men Lilian 
Travers’ father 1 I could have shrunk 
into my boots ; I could have run away and 
hid myralf In bed. To think that we should 
have dogged and watched nod insulted end 
assentt»d the man of nil others in whom 
good books wa wished to eland—Lilian Tra 

I Never Aid thrae men look such 
fools m we did then. We were eo confound- 
ediy In rarnrat about ll : that wm the worst 
of nil. I dont care whnt you My ; you may 
think it n first-rate joke ; but he nul have 
been an eccentric sort of elderly gentleman. 
If he bed behaved sensibly, if he bed made 
one sensible remark, he would have blown 
our delusions to the winds.

We tendered our apologtee as beat we could 
to the man we hnd eo insulted ; hut he treated 
us and them wtth loftiml scorn ; and we got 
one after another Into the boat amidst tbe 
gibes and cheers of an unsympathetic crowd. 
And m wc rowed from the wretched place as 
fast m out oars would take us, we each of us 
In our secret heart declared we should never 
forget our ndventure up the river with e 
lunatic. And we haven’t. From thet day 
to this I have never smq Lilian Travers, nor 
do I wish to.

The industrial wave seems to have struck 
bounis Scotland in earnrat Looms that 
have been Idle for thrae years ere busy as 
looms can be, and spinning mills that have 
bMD running on half time for two years are 
crowded with work nod all hands are at it at 
full time. There la not an Idle loom in nil 
Scotland now.

The resignation of Belgian teeobars to 
ssesps exeommnnieallon now number 2 473 
out of abbot twenty thousand.
\ la reported to have devised e

mode of bringing electricity to bear upon 
debilitated silkworms with excellent effrat

A curious and in terra ting artiste In the 
Journal of Nervous and Mental Disses# gives 
an aeeoont of whnt to called " Tee Ten 
Drinkers’ Disorder." This is described rape- 
•tally m e malady of deniers la ten, or, more 
strictly, of the " tasters," whose judgment on 
the quality of tea is supposed to guide the 
operations of wholesale buyers, ft to aald 
that thrae m»n have In their months in the 
qottfM of n day, though they do not always 
a wallow, an infusion of about half a pound 
ot ten, utlog from fifteen to twenty gratae of 
each kind sampled. As n dis»see incident to 
an occupation this la oteased wiln the petal 
oolie, the poisonings of wall paper 
■*krri and other " occupation dis- 
cMca." But the train of symptoms near!
to tbe potoonoM i fleets of Ira—__
enfeebled ration of the varions functions of 
the system, espsctaliy of tbe brain, are natu
rally involved In some drgrae ta the raw of 
tfcoM who dm the Infusion of this shrub M a 
beverage. Most men rad women Me ten In 
moderation, but greet nimbera um II tan 
deratelj ; and In proportion m in their eu 
they approach the qnrattttee eonramed by 
the professional tasters they will of course 
•offer in a similar way, silo we era being 
made tor the Imi that drinkers ordinarily 
confiée themselves to one variety, while 
tasters must go through the wb »ta arsenaL 
Ljm of appetite, incapacity to dlgrat whole 
come food, ateepLeeaeM, Irritability and nil 
the well known teeturea of a broken down 
nervous system are depicted m the 
general oonataoenocs of the prostra
tion that folio we regularly upon 
the stimulent effects of tea, and In 
this respect eeffee is tlsseed «Ufa it. People 
who are attentive to the various argumente 
presented by doctors and others as to the 
i fleet* of their beverages will presently be 
troubled lo know what they may take. There 
are before them all the fearful argumente of 
one aide of the faculty against wine, bear or 
any distilled or fermented beverages ; md 
bare is no Indictment against the paralysing 
cup that ehrara but not inebriates. Neither 
wine nor bear, not coffra nor ten, and of 
courra no whiskey then. Will you take milk ? 
All the typhoid fever, half tbe diphtheria rad 
two thirds of the consumption, say yet other 
doctors, cocas to ue in that mild t aid. Will 
you take water t Dyspepsie, eay all the doe 
lore together, marks the water drinker for 
her own. Whnt will you Inks f—N. V. 
Herald.

Mimktio Cbt>tals.—Let any one examine 
Ihe delleate fimbriated petals, of the purest 
white, belonging to that dainty little blossom 
of our Northern woods, Miletta nuda, and 
he shall see the fulfilment of n prophecy 
made in the depth of winter by a snow flake, 
which in the symmetry ol its six compound 
crystals txactiy prefigures It. N.tnr/, 
Indeed, in the great variety of the eix-reyed 
star rpengles of the enow, seems to find pat
terns fur many such fl >were of endorses m 
when expanded are flat and radiate. The 
mineral kingdom ahowe at terat a prefigure- 
ment of life and living forms. Crystal upon 
crystal dusters in graoefnl and symmetrical 
accretion, until from the dull, hard, indurated 
mineral or cnemioal salt spring forth fairy- 
like fronds Into arborescent forms. Their 
parity and the translucent brilliancy of their 
colore render;them the blossoms of inorganic 
nature. Again, as tbe crystal is the mineral 
flower, tbe flower is tbe vegetable crystal. 
The geometrical proportions of crystals re
appear in the eymmetiloai arrangements 
of the parte in vegetation. Trigone and 
tetrigone rhomboids, as, for inetanra, they 
appear in the fir cone before it opens, belong 
equally to minerals and vegetable* ; even 
the cube is represented in the pretty little 
early spring blossom the Adoxa motchatellina, 
and triangles, cylinders, and ellipse in tbe 
delleate Ulti# organisms ot Ihe Desmidi<e. 
—Harper's Magazine.

The French papers state that a madman 
named Depland entered tbe cottage of 
Michel, a miner at bainl Maurice, near 
Lyons, on Fridsy, the 3lsl October, in 
tbe abranos of the owner, and murdered the 
wife rad three children with blows from a 
hammer. The eldest boy, five years of 
age, wm net dead when his father returned 
in the evening, and was able to mention 
the name of the rasaesin, who wm at onra 
arrested. Depland bslonge to a family 
efilleted with mmtal alienation. He wm 
married eighteen years ago, and very soon 
afterwards, having surprised hta wife In an 
act of infidelity, be cruelly ill used her. The 
woman, lobe revenged, poisoned her child. 
She wm sentenced to fifteen years’ penal 
servitude rad bra only been out of prison n

Taxas turns even drummers -to account. 
Tbe lax on them hra already brought her 
1380,000.

IP

►V toy

-, on toe seul bum wfctah fey Am 4a> 
^ftotojm el sweet speech an foe ateteken 

“ teeeeheoe,oeravahara elaK.

Cbeara-cloth window aortites on the ra«e. 
Maw acahee knew plain rads.^The ra-

tateet fashion la sat take ta ta have 
vulve, eepe for Ihe ear, wHh the 

gram of the wearer embroidered ta gray

«state am very stylish rad 
Borne cull them watafteoale. 

Is nrraeunsed. the

In 1mm there te a great variety, soft only 
In désigné bet In prices. Whnt la salted 
“ Belgium net " la new rad novel, rad will 
yrobaWy become M fashionable M shop
keepers desire.

It Is said that certain ladtoe Abroad era 
talroiaemg bright red slipper* rad Used 
•bom for Loom wear. Thera have high 

iled with how*

of the riehral Parisian eoetumee for 
the winter ere made of satis de Lynn, which 
te stik wtth a ratin finish surfera so etaeeiy 
«wee that the rape eranot be seen en the

Garnet to becoming more and man In favor 
and jewellers ray that tbe atones, so 
nag tested, are advancing In price. An a 
aet of garnet with n bleak draw la iff 
rad stylish.

The new bonnets bave m many different 
materials ns the new eoetumee. Thrae and 
eomettmee four malerteie are combined ta one 
bonnet, not counting the leathers or So were 

d for garniture.

Vvuaev’a Lauw rvepheey.

who lately served 
re In Ihe Banner, 

manna of edeen

A young woman, who I 
a aentenw of five y 
State Prison, loo 
and becoming thoroughly 
a Christian left tbe prison 
n lady. Sbe wm employed by • dry-goode 
firm in Portland as saleswoman, and gave 
perfect satisfaction to bsr employers, till 
one day a wealthy lady of tbe ptace en
tered the store rad recognised her. Gelling 
tbe proprietor aside, she told him that tbe 
girl had bran In tbe State Prison. He replied 
that ha knew it, but that a he had done bar 
dnty faithfully, and that they were well 
satisfied wiih bsr. " Wall," aald the Indy, 
" If you keep her in your store I will neither 
trade with yon myralf nor suffer ray of my 
friends to if I sen help it." Bo tbe proprie- 

rather than lose his customers, called in 
the poor girl anlQ discharged her.

The phrase " Too thin," says a writer In 
the Baltimore Every Saturday, wm per
fectly good English more than n century 
ago. Thus, in Smoltot'e novel, “Pere
grine Pickle," (publiabed hi 1761), when 
the hero suddenly informs hla tody love, 
Amelia, that he te going abroad, tbe tears 
gashed into her eyes, rad sbe wm at greet 
peins to oonoeel the osaee of her grief by 
observing that the tee wm eo aenUjing hot 
as to make her oyoo water. “This Pre
text," eeya Smollett, in nil seriousness, 

wm too thin to impose upon her lover or 
deceive the observation of her friend 
Sophy."

The Slsairrel raille Slnrkete.
MomuEAL, Nov. —.—There was a fair scnply 

of oettie from Ontario at Ht rtabriel market to 
dey; they were generally of Inferior to medium 
quality Tbe attendenoe ol looaJ batchers wee 
good, but shippers were absent, owing to tbe 
close of navigation. Altogether there were fifteen 
oar loads of oettie end three ot bogs oe oiler. 
The following deniers were rupresented by oae 
oar load each of cattle—Henry Dunham, 
Belleville; H P Dardle, tiorrisbury: P 
Lowry, Ottawa ; W Heed. Whitby; Tboe 
W Hoe». Toronto ; R Jones, Don ; T Borne. 
(I B Moorehouee end John Sugg. Brook ville; W 
Dunlop, Kingston ; John Milter, Perth ; James 
Howdeu. Pori Hope ; K Jones, Mitchell. Hugh 
Kelly, of Torotito. sold HD heed of good rattle, 
averaging 1.400 Ihe rach el S*e » 4èo per lb live 
weight John -tagg diepo-ed of e oar trad of 
up-rtor quality for #5 80 per IOC lbe live weighs ; 
l J Hopper, 8 Price end L N Tel liefer porehaeed 
ve cei loedi of email settle, rengl >g from •*>
> SS6 per h-ed. Three email lots of brae 

were taken at S 4 78 per 100 I be ; 198 do broegnl 
#4 30 per 100 lbs end one ear load do., S4 65 
per 100 I be. The price of rattle ranged from So 
to 5o five weight. Hogs. SidO te 34.71 p«* 
100 ibe.


